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To,  
The Secretary, 
Corporate Relationship Department, 
BSE Limited  
Phiroze Jeejeebhoy Towers, 
Dalal Street, Mumbai- 400001 
 
Sub: - Compliance under Regulation 47 of the SEBI (LODR) Regulations, 2015 (Submission of 
Public Notice for intimation to shareholders of the Company about 36th Annual General 
Meeting through Video Conferencing (VC)/Other Audio-Visual Means (OAVM), E-voting 
Information and Book Closure) 

 
Ref: SIMRAN FARMS LIMITED (BSE Scrip Code: 519566; ISIN No INE354D01017) 
 
Dear Sir, 
 
Pursuant to Regulation 47 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) 
Regulations, 2015, please find enclosed herewith public notice which has been published on 2nd 
September, 2023 in Free Press, Indore (in English) and Choutha Sansaar, Indore (in Hindi) 
informing about the:  
 
1. 36th Annual General Meeting of the Company scheduled to be held on Tuesday, 26th September, 

2023 through Video Conferencing (“VC”)/Other Audio-Visual Means (“OAVM”). 
2. Remote E-voting facilities offered to the shareholders and cutoff date.  
3. Book Closure dates.  
 

You are requested to please take the same on record.  
 
Thanking You  
Yours faithfully 
FOR, SIMRAN FARMS LTD 
 
 
 
CS Tanu Parmar 
CS & Compliance Officer 
M. No. A34769 
Encl: a/a 
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Tomato, onion, potato... 

In our CPI basket inflation, food inflation accounts for 
46 per cent. We expect inflation will start moderating 
from September onwards," he said. 
During the Covid-19 pandemic, Das stated, inflation 

hhad gone up across the world. "We were able to keep in- 
flation broadly between five to six per cent. If inflation 
is between 2 per cent to 6 per cent it is tolerable. But if it 
exceeds six per cent then it amounts to a failure of pol- 
icy," he said. 
Turning to the subject of growth, Das shared GDP fig- 

‘ures and stated that India is the fastest-growing econo- 
my in the world. "India's economy is resilient and we 
have withstood shocks like Covid-19 and the Ukraine 
war," he added. 
On the financial sector, he said that banks and other fi- 

nancial entities in the country are very stable and very 
resilient. "In last four years, we have taken several steps 
to deepen our supervision and to sensitize banks to im- 
prove their governance and to improve their risk man- 
agement. Some banks have failed in the US and other 
countries, but that had no impact in India," he said. 
Das said, “In my last RBI monetary policy, I have stat- 

ed on behalf of RBI that India is emerging as the new 
growth engine of the world." 
MP Rajya Nit! Evam Yojna Aayog vice chairman 

Sachin Chaturvedi, IIT Indore director Suhas Joshi, 
DAVV vice chancellor Prof Renu Jain, registrar Ajay 
Verma and event coordinator Kanhaiya Ahuja shared 
the dais with the RBI Governor. 

STILL UNDER CONSTRUCTION... 
It is learnt that Rahul Gandhi wanted the conclave to 

pass a resolution demanding a joint parliamentary com- 
mittee probe into the fresh media disclosures about al- 
leged round tripping of one billion dollars by Gautam 
Adani. However, some other participants did not want 
this to be a part of the agenda of the meeting which was 
held specifically with the general elections in mind. 
On Thursday, Rahul Gandhi had held a press confer- 

ence before the start of the meet where he slammed PM 
Modi for failing to order a probe into Adani's contro- 
versial activities. Given the sharp differences within 
the alliance, media persons were not allowed to ask a 
single question, even though Raut had promised that 
questions would be allowed. 
The opposition has been accusing PM Modi of not 

holding press conferences in the past nine years of his 
rule. On Friday, the shoe was on the other foot and me- 
dia persons were not allowed to ask any questions at a 
much hyped press conference. The lurking fear was that 
the media may ask some embarrassing questions and 
this would bring the differences out in the open. Ac- 
cording to Aaditya Thackeray of the Shiv Sena (UBT), 
two other resolutions were passed. One was on the re- 
solve to hold public rallies in different parts of the coun- 
try “on issues of public concern and importance." The 
other one was about the synergy between the respective 
communication and media strategies with a recurring 
common theme of “Judega Bharat, Jitenga India." 
The decision of the Modi government to convene a 

special session of Parliament later this month had also 
cast its deep shadow on the meeting. Congress president 
Mallikarjun Kharge noted that the decision was taken 
by Modi without consulting the business advisory com- 
mittee or the opposition. “Like so many other decisions, 
this was also taken unilaterally. This showed the dicta- 
torial mindset of Modi," he observed. Even though the 
agenda of the parliamentary session has not been com- 
municated by the government, the intent appears to be 
to introduce a law to facilitate “one nation, one elec- 
tion." The government has already appointed a com- 
mittee headed by former President Ramnath Kovind to 
examine the issue. 

One nation, one... 
Responding to questions from reporters he said "As far 

as the special session goes, I will discuss the agenda 
with you later". The Union government has constituted 
a committee headed by former President Ram Nath 
Kovind to explore the possibility of ‘One Nation, One 
Election’ which envisages the holding of general elec- 
tion and state Assembly elections simultaneously. 
Sources said that the committee will explore the pos- 

sibility of bringing legislation regarding it. A parlia- 
mentary standing committee, the Law Commission and 
Niti Ayog had earlier examined the 'One Nation, One 
Election' proposal and submitted reports on the subject. 
The opposition INDIA alliance that is meeting in Mum- 
bai has however opposed the idea of ‘One Nation, One 
Election" being discussed in the House, Rajya Sabha MP 
and UBT Shiv Sena leader Priyanka Chaturvedi said. 
She said: "Today the country is facing farmers' issues, 

rising unemployment, China's aggression... If the spe- 
cial session will address all these issues, then it’s wel- 

comed. If it will be used to divert attention from these 
issues, then it shows that BJP is nervous. | want to ask 
them (central govt) as to when will a committee be 
formed on inflation, corruption, rising unemployment, 
women's reservation. 

ISRO all set for... 
According to ISRO, there are five Lagrangian points 

between the Sun and the Earth, and the L1 point in the 
Halo orbit would provide a greater advantage of con- 
tinuously viewing the Sun without any occurrence of 
eclipse. "This will provide a greater advantage of ob- 
serving the solar activities continuously," [SRO said. 
On embarking on such a complex mission, the Ben- 

galuru headquartered space agency said the Sun is the 
nearest star and therefore can be studied in much more 
detail as compared to the others. By studying the Sun 
much more about could be learnt aboyt stars in the 
Milky Way as well as in various other galaxies, ISRO 
said. The Sun shows several eruptive phenomena and 
releases immense amounts of energy in the solar sys- 
tem. If such explosive solar phenomena are directed to- 
wards the earth, it could cause various types of distur- 
banices in the near-earth space environment. 
Spacecraft and communication systems are prone to 

such disturbances; therefore, an early warning of such 
events is important for taking corrective measures be- 
forehand, ISRO added. 

Naresh Goyal arrested... 
The agency’s case is based on an FIR filed by the CBI. 
Goyal,74, has been taken into custody under the Pre- 

vention of Money Laundering Act; the ED will seek his 
custodial remand in the PMLA court on Saturday. The 
CBI had filed an FIR in May this year on the basis of the 
Canara Bank’s complaint, alleging that it had sanc- 
tioned credit limits and loans to Jet Airways of Rs 848.86 
crore, of which an amount of Rs 538.62 crore is out- 
standing. 
The airline diverted a portion of the loan to related 

companies as commissions. A forensic audit of the com- 
pany revealed fraudulent transactions involving fund 
diversion from the loan amount. Expenses listed as paid 
commissions to related companies actually included 
costs related to the Goyal family and other individuals 
involved in the scam. The airline had reported spending 
Rg 11,152.62 crore on professional and consultancy ex- 
penses, with Rs 197.57 crore of those transactions 
deemed suspicious during the investigation into the 
company’s financial records from April 1, 2011, to June 
30, 2019. 
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AGENCIES 
Nagpur 

Rashtriya Swayamsevak 
Sangh (RSS) Chief Mohan 
Bhagwat on Friday said In- 
dia is a Hindu Rashtra and 
a sizeable population of the 
country firmly believe in 

the concept. 
He said a few people do 

not understand this fact 
and refuse to accept it, but 
the fact is, “India isa Hindu 
nation and significant peo- 
ple accept it.” 
The RSS Chief was ad- 

dressing the inauguration 
ceremony of a new office of 
Shri Narakesari Prakashan 
Limited in Nagpur which 
publishes RSS’s Marathi 
daily Tarun Bharat. 
The RSS Chief said that a 

section of people may not 
accept ‘India as a Hindu 

Rasthra’ for their selfish 

Sinha takes charge as first woman CEO, Chairperson of Railway Board 
NEW DELHI: Senior railway traffic service officer Jaya Verma Sinha on Friday took charge as the first woman 
chief executive and chairperson of the Railway Board. Sinha was at the centre stage of the railways' media 
interactions recently when, as the Member (Operations and Business Development), she explained the 
complex signalling system after the tragic Balasore accident. 

  

industan (India) is a 
Hindu Rashtra and 

this is a fact. 
Ideologically, all 
Bharatiyas (Indians) are 
Hindus and Hindus 
mean all Bharatiyas. All 
those who are in Bharat 

   

(India) today are 
related to Hindu 
culture, Hindu ancestors 

  

and Hindu land, nothing other than these 
-MOHAN BHAGWAT RASHTRIYA 

SWAVAMSEVAK SANGH (RSS) CHIEF 
  

motives, “It is a Hindu land 
with Hindu culture where 
everyone has a bond.” 
“Hindustan (India) is a 

Hindu Rashtra and this isa 
fact. Ideologically, all 

Bharatiyas (Indians) are 
Hindus and Hindus mean 
all Bharatiyas. All those 
who are in Bharat (India) 

today are related to Hindu 
culture, Hindu ancestors 

and Hindu land, nothing 
other than these. 
Addressing the gathering 
at the office of the newspa- 
per, he said reporting 

should cover everyone and 
be done fairly and based on 
facts while “keeping our 
own ideology intact.” 
Maharashtra Deputy 
Chief Minister Devendra 
Fadnavis, who also joined 
the stage with Bhagwat and 
Union Minister Nitin Gad- 
kari, cited the media’s in- 
fluence and called it neces- 
sary for it to propagate 
“proper ideas". 
“The media must work to 

raise social consciousness. 
The media are expected to 
bring positivity to the 
thoughts of the citizens and 
should aim to eliminate 
negativity. Thoughts are ex- 
pected to get priority over 

business,” Fadnavis said. 

  

MAN SHOT AT HOME OF 
UNION MINISTER'S SON 

LUCKNOW: A 30-year-old 

man was shot dead under 
mysterious circumstances 
at the home of Union minis- 
ter Kaushal Kishore's son 
here in the early hours of 
Friday, police said. 
The minister's son, Vikas 

Kishore, was in Delhi at the 
time when Vinay Srivasta- 
va, described as his friend, 
was shot in the head. The re- 
volver used is a licensed 
weapon owned by Vikas 
Kishore, according to his fa- 
ther. 
The land on which the 

house is built belongs to 
Kaushal Kishore, the Union 

minister of state for hous- 
ing and urban affairs and 
BJP MP from Lucknow's 
Mohanlalganj constituency. 
But the house is yet to be 
registered, the minister's 
wife Jai Devi said. 
Four men who stayed at 

the house invited Srivastava 
for dinner where an alterca- 
tion took place, according to 
a complaint filed by the vic- 
tim's brother. 
The man was shot dead 

around 4am, Joint Commis- 
sioner of Police (Grime) 
Akash Kulhary to 
Kaushal Weishore weld the 
gun is registered in his son's 

Worst is over, state 
heading towards better 
times: DG Assam Rifles 

AGENCIES 
Shillong 

The worst is behind Ma- 
nipuy, and the ethnic-strife 
torn state is "headed to- 
wards better times", Direc- 
tor General of Assam Rifles 
Lt Gen PC Nair said on Fri- 

He said though incidents 
of sporadic violence are 
still being reported from 
certain areas, the north- 
eastern state is on the path 
to peace. 

"If I have to sum up, the 
worst is behind us. Though 
sporadic incidents of shoot- 
ings and killings are being 
reported, those will gradu- 
ally subside and we are 
heading towards better 
times," the DG told PTI in 
an interview. 

Nair said the country's 
oldest paramilitary force re- 
mains unbiased and has de- 
stroyed bunkers, seized 
weapons and rescued inno- 
cent people from both com- 
munities in Manipur over 
the last four months. 

e 

Nair said the country's 
oldest paramilitary 

force remains 
unbiased and has 
destroyed bunkers, 
seized weapons and 
rescued innocent 
people from both 
communities in 

Manipur over the last 
four months 

His remark comes in the 
wake of controversies alleg- 
ing that the Assam Rifles is 
biased towards a particular 
community in Manipur. 
"We are not (biased) and I 

want to make that absolute- 
ly clear. We have destroyed 
equal number of bunkers of 
both the communities. The 
weapons we recovered from 
both the sides are also equal. 
The number of people that 
we have helped from being 
victims of violence is also 
equal," Nair said. 

  

name who currently is in 
Delhi, "He left Lucknow for 
Delhi on Thursday evening. 

He had left the gun at his 
residence and police are in- 
vestigating how the weapon 
was used in the incident and 
by whom," the minister 
added. 
Deputy Commissioner of 

Police Rahul Raj said the de- 
ceased had a single gunshot 
wound to his head. "It is be- 
ing said that the gun used in 
the incident is registered in 
the name of Vikas Kishore. 
This is being verified. The 
gum was recovered from the 
crime spot," he added. 

Hurting Sikh sentiments 

Yaariyan 2 
makers 

booked in 
another case 

AG 
A 

  

The Punjab Police on Fri- 
day registered another 
case against the producers 
of upcoming movie 
‘Yaariyan-2' at the com- 
plaint of the Shiromani 
Gurdwara Parbandhak 
Committee which took ex- 
ception to an actor wear- 
ing "kirpan" in one of the 

film's songs. 
The Amritsar Police has 

registered an FIR against 
actor Meezaan Jafri, direc- 
tors Vinay Sapru and Rad- 
hika Rao and producer 
Bhushan Kumar, police 

said. 
The FIR has been regis- 

tered under IPC Section 
295-A (deliberate and mali- 
cious acts, intended to out- 
rage religious feelings of 
any class by insulting its 
religion or religious be- 
liefs) of the Indian Penal 
Code. 

sreowinnindindemgueFeee 
Students of Shivkalyan Vidyalaya hold placards duriny an awareness program held for preventive 
measures against Dengue, al Ghansoli village in Navi Mumbai 

85-yr-old woman raped in Delhi, 4 arrested 
NEW DELHI: An 85-year- 
old woman was allegedly 
raped in northwest Delhi's 
Shakurpur area on Friday, 

Police said. 
Accused Akash (28) has 

been arrested in connection 
with the case, they said. 
A senior police officer said 

an elderly woman reported 

that she was sexually as- 
saulted by an unknown per- 
son in the early hours of the 
day. A case under section 376 
(rape) of the Indian Penal 
Code was registered at Sub- 
hash Place police station and 
an investigation was taken 
up, the officer said. 
Earlier in the day, the Delhi 

Commission for Women 
(CW) issued a notice to the 
city police in connection 
with the alleged incident. 
The 85-year-old victim, 

who was staying alone in a 
slum, alleged that a man 
barged into her living area 
around 4 am and raped her, 
the panel said. 

Amid early pall buzz, 
arrangements far 
MPs" group photos 
NEW DELHI:  Arrange- 

ments are being made for 
group photographs of Lok 
Sabha and Rajya Sabha 
members during Parlia- 
ment's special session from 
September 18 to September 
22. 
‘Though there was no offi- 

cial confirmation but 
sources noted this may be 
an indication that it could 
be the last session of the 
current Parliament, and the 
government may advance 
the Lok Sabha polls, other- 
wise slated for April-May. 
Group photographs of 

MPs are taken at 
the beginning and the end of 
their terms. 

  Pa PR le 

450 CRPF drivers to steer left-hand 
driven, bullel-resistant VIP cars 

NEW DELHI 

As many as 450 drivers of CRPF's VIP security wing have 
been trained to pilot the special left-hand driven and bul- 
let-protected vehicles that will be used to ferry foreign 
dignitaries who will be participating in the G20 Leaders’ 
Summit in Delhi next week, official sources said. 
A fleet of both bullet-resistant and non bullet-resistant 

Audi, Mercedes, BMW and Hyundai Genesis cars have 
been hired or purchased by the Union government to fer- 
ry 41 top foreign guests. 
‘These specially-trained drivers will take the premiers and 

leaders to their destinations in the national capital, like ee 
main meeting venue of 'Bharat Mandapam' and the fi 
star hotels where the dignitaries will stay, they said. 

STEALTH 
FEATURES, 
ADVANCED 

  

Warship 
Mahendragiri 

weaponsa launched in 
SENSORS_ 

  

Mumbai 

  

MUMBAI: Warship Ma- 
hendragiri, which will pro- 
vide a boost to the Indian 
Navy's capabilities, was 
Jaunched in Mumbai on 
Friday. 

Vice President Jagdeep 
Dhankhar, whose wife 
Sudesh launched the war- 
ship, was the chief guest at 
the ceremony. 
The warship has been de- 

veloped by Mumbai-based 
Mazagon Dock  Ship- 
builders Limited (MDL). 
Dhankhar said it is befit- 

ting that the launch took 
place in a vibrant city like 

Mumbai. 
Named after a mountain 

peak in the Eastern Ghats 
of Odisha, this is the sev- 
enth ship of Project 17A 
frigates series and boasts 

enhanced stealth features, 
advanced weapons, sen- 
sors, and platform manage- 
ment systems. 
"Lam sure that Mahendra- 

giri, once commissioned, 
will proudly fly the tiranga 
(national tricolour) across 
the oceans, as an ambassa- 
dor of India's maritime 

Vice President 
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Change in Name 
| KOTHARI RIDDHI MAYUR 
BHAI Here by Declare That 
after marriage | have changed 
My name as RIDDHI SHAH 
W/O VINIT SHAH so, from 
now and In future | will be 
known by my new name. 

RIDDHI SHAH 
W/O VINIT SHAH 

Add:33, KANCHAN BAG, 
INDORE (M.P.)452001   
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(Hakim Khan) 72121 
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i Vera oa | 
Ho GA (Manjur Khan) 

Us, Te fer aif & ORT AAI 
heme, wai. oR, AO (fl: 454774)   
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Shareholders, 

process for joining the AGM throu: 

Exchange website i.   

42 of SEBI (LODI 

earlier paper 
informed that in compliance with the applicable circulars issued bythe Ministry. of Corporate Affairs and the Securities 
and Exchange Board of India, the Board of Directors decided to convene the 36th Annual General Meeting (‘AGM’) of 
the Company scheduled to be held on Tuescay, 26th September, 2023 at 11.30A.M. (IST) through Video Conferencing 
(VC")/ Other Audio Visual Means ("OAVM") facility, tout ‘the ah pcence ‘of the Members at a common venue, 
to transact the business as set out in the Nolice dated MCA & 
relaxations to the Companies, with respect to Lente a de ispatching of pysteal copies of Annual repor's to 

SIMRAN FARMS LIMITED 
CIN: L01222MP1984PLC002627 

Registered Office: 1-B, Vikas Rekha Complex, Tower Square, Khatiwala tank, INDORE (M.P.) - 452001, 
Ph.: 0731-4255900, Email id: compliance@simranfarms.com, website: www.simranfarms.com 

NOTICE OF 36TH ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING TO BE CONVENED 
mr ec BD seme sts fel ee Ue ete EUS 

E-VOTING INFORMATION AND BOOK CLOSURE 

  

30th August, 

The Notice of 36th AGM and Annual Report of the Company for the Financial Yeer ended 31st March, 2023 along with 
igh VC/OAVM facility including e-voting has been sent on Thursday, 31st Day of 

August, 2023 through e-mail to all those Members whose e-mail addrass were registered with re Company or 
Registrar and Share Transfer Agent or with thelr respective Depository Participants ("DP") in accordance with t 
Circulars and SEB! Circulars ands the same are also available on Company's website (www.simranfarms.com), Stock 

SE (wwwbseindia.com) and on the website of Central Depository Services (India) 
Limited (CDSL) (www. evoingindis com). 

Notice is also hereby given pursuant to the prone of Section 91 of the al erated 2013 (‘Act’) and Regulation 

Transfer Books of the 2 Company will remain 1 closed from Wednesday, 20th Day of September, 2023 to Tuesday, 26th 

Members of the Company were 

SEBI Circulars has granted 

1e MCA 

tth 

  y 

Regulations, the Compar 

(eee (CDSL} 

there under are as follow: 

notice and holding she 

shall forthwith be blocked, 

Pursuant to the provisions of Section 108 of the Companies Act, 2013 read_with Rule 20 of the Companies 
(Management & Admin' srtot) Rules, 2014 as amended from time to time and Regulation 44 of the SEBI (LODR) 

pleased to 
agenda items as stated in he folic dated 14th ‘August, 2023 of the 38th AGM, electronically through remote e-voting 
(prior to AGM) and e-voting (during the AGM) through the e-voting services provided by Central Depository Services 

ravide its members with the facility 

The details pursuant to ie provisions of Section 108 of the Companies Act, 2013 and the relevant Rules prescribed 

1. Thobusinesswil . transacted through voting by electronicmeans 
jaturday 23rd Sept 2. 

3. Date and time of end ofremote e-voting: Monday, 25th September, 2023 at 5.00 P.M. 
4. Cut-OffDate: Tuesday, 19th September, 2023, 
5. Any person, who acquires shares of the company and has become a member of the company after dispatch of| 

lares as on the cut-off date, may obtain the login |D and Password by following the procedure 
mentioned in the notice of 36th AGM. 

6. _E-voting by electronic mode shall not be allowed beyond 5.00 p.m. on Monday, 25th September, 2023 the facility 

to exercise their right to vote, on the 

be .00A.M. 

  

  

7. The facility forvoting ic di lable at the ir 
meeting cast their vote by remole e- rightat the meeting through 
e-voting 

8. The members who have cast their vote by remote e-voting prior to the AGM may also attend the AGM but shall not 
be entitled to cast their vote again. 

9. Members of the Com holdit ing shares either in physical form or in pene form as on the cut-off date, mpany 
anlyealbe entitled to avail he facility ofremote-e-volingor voting atthe AGM ven 

0. 3 by the my 
Ht. tre Nofce of he 36th AGM andthe Annual Report for the financial year 2022-23 is as0 avaiable on the 
  
  

    Company 
12, the facili toMe Rakesh Dalvi, Sr. 

Manager, (CDSL,) Central Depos ‘tory: Servos (India) Limited, ei 25th Floor, Marathon Futurex, Mafatlal Mill 
Compounds, N.M. Jos! jarg, Lower Parel (East), Mumbai - 400013 or send an email to 

helpdesk Svoingi@odslndia ‘comd¢calltl een, 1800 22 5533. 

By Order of the Board 
For SIMRAN FARMS LIMITED 

SdI- g 
CS Tanu Parmar g 

Date: 01.09.2023, Company Secretary and Compliance Officer 
Place: Indore ACS 34769 2     
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free ae are frie 
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fe 2018 ¥ ot a fir 
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writer att ames aienit art are WET orl wet weet wT Bt 
ase at arent M1 yar at + $ aa Fwd 6o te Rat 
Tifsar Sarr Be eu fiitersiet wa | SESS EN . far tr BR TAF 
Tarte oe ate ea a ardt owee qe ge tl free oe sere cet tect eas) He ae He tt anit 2, 
a Re ati set aah et aA ae ei frerwe wea fen wet dete 2003 ak AA Ra eT a ER TT 
wi gecht ear 8 geo thine foe of fered 2008 F aT a eres et TET HET Tg TATE 

fauelt oder at dow we atet fier 
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Tester 31 3h hae Ger at 

Seas east TT 
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tart 8a et se FT 
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aaa 3 face 1 Wee Gara She att afte Acreit st dow 
ome ori ; etl 4 fora at ree atte ger F ere, ee 

BaTl wey Wee FH sere 
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@R OM Bs a, aaa ued ale a, ara 
eal We Sh Ae, Aaa Vea Sa alc 

‘afer, (fm) | i 
santen ante Sr artegia cer fren darre eigatt wat eis 
Freer et Ser ewe Be Peer F fret et aay rere HF 
Spee Seat Be eT A ATT TT Be WANT PT ST TET 
21 at 39 8 ars TE free oa wate 148 

Teer %a wate 210 Whar HF der der & mea a 
TARAT SPR Fr WERT Pea TT | 
  

att werrat ate et sh B, 

affor ace citeiitia 
‘Renftett aor rete FT| BERET 
Hf arepRe a Ue faftet 

ureupt fer (AREFA BEE) 2,   
SH fe aaa FF ara aa 
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TUT qeres a vt erat st ster doe St   
  

@ INDORE MUNICIPAL CORPORATION 
(Traffic, Transport & Management Department) 

Nagar Nigam Campus, Narayan Singh Saput Maro, Nagar Nigam Squat 
Indore: 452007, Madhya Pradesh | Ph. No 351-731 2535572, 491.731 2535555 

Exmail: trafficdepartment.22@gmailcom | Website: wwwimcindore.mp.govin 

Nit No.05/Traffie/ CORRIGENDUM -1 2023-24 /E-Tendering Date: 28/08/2023, 

ALL THE TENDERS PUBLISHED UNDER NIT NO.OS/ TRAFFIC/2023-24 /E-TENDERING / 28.08.2023 ARE HEREBY REPLACED 
WITH THEAMENDED/ CORRECTED SUBMISSION AND OPENING DATE ALONGWITH THIS CORR|GENDUM, 

REVISED DATES FOR TENDER ARE AS FOLLOWS- 

EVENT DESCRIPTION OLD DATE 

Release of NIT 28.08.2023 
Last date of Purchase /| 11/09/2023 at 05.30 Hrs 
Opening of Technical / Financial Proposals 13/09/2023 before 10.30 His 

ae 

  
AMENDED DATE 

28,08,2023 
27/09/2023 at 05.30 Hrs 
29/09/2023 before 10.30 H's 

  
  
              

Assistant Engineer. Traffic Dept, 
Indore Municipal Corporation, Indore 

    

   
Coie 

CIN: LOTSOMP 1985002969 
vitepe earatert: 206-207, set Ee Bree, 581 /5, TLaitae, 

wate 452001 (8.5.) BIA: 022-66198000 
‘$a : seoretarial@systemattxgroup.in arg! + www-systematixgroup.in 

ariite arate, @ acter, a" fait, wet afta, 4. 603-606, area. ait-70, 
sitet, ainn-gat terran, iat (Th), eaE-400051 

asa Seni ora oiea Rear aan a oraifere er ara oe a] 
affe ar toe, ere ag can gate arena @ aaeat ot yet 

ae Ba ara YH ate 25 SAG, 2023 4 oR TER OH fae He, 
Fre tit fete ate Faire (amr) & meet oT afar 

fer or fs oer aiPres, 2013 (“aaa”) oa ai ote we 
Tell & area va sneca orange ea feFPien ats (eat) giet aint afte, ot 
vb wet os wae) aft aifae colt & far vC/OAMM, Aifsel efsaftir 
Cone) ara et Pages Are (‘sige B aneae a “gies” wet Ht 
oft 8a & & SFT 4 WERT A 3e St arti ore wT (WHICH) geAK 

27 Reva, 2023 I Yas 1400 set (aE ETAL”) aT WH Oe Tea 
After auto a fra, ‘feat asain (ari) Lx sion gers 
(sited) ) Seer gre se A woteH Er wad Re ay mae et ore 
ae8 wr Peet Pour 31 wey aye Gal Guat A aera’ wafer Roe 
aire wag de ism & Cau 4 Sorat a ve We He 
ety uReat war Sat wReat 3 aga, a weet of aa va, aot 

bea CSE) 

  

    

     

  

    

    
ware agli val gol, ite- gach 

  

a) CIN: EDIce2MP 126A Le Gneebe! 
Guitpa orafera: 1-21, fecpra ar areceren, ‘Sm, $2R (7.N.)- 452001, HIF: 0731-4256900 

dz: Larne com, $a aréar: www.simranfarms.com 

Up Rade dst Us Sls Siebel ch. disc 
EU RG Re oo OLE a ORS iLE 

4e BAR GR a festiep 30 ofted, 2023 & ae A, Read sicnia Pray wre fats coat 1s eel ay 

  

  

  

Earlier my name was 
Purnima Dashore, but now 
my name is Jayshree 
Dashore. All my documents 
are in this name, Therefore, I 
should be known and recop- 
nized by my real name 

  

  

  

  a af fae 

  

         a 
Jayshree Dashore. erat et ot ga rerren 4 aah Rania Jayshree Dashore Husbnd 

Manoj Dashore fe eae Pen sr sre fera 
Ward no, 16 Malviya 21/05 /ocea rater I 

., ral ae. a.g me ERO wT | 
Keke ousa/si-6/2026-24 
    

    
Emp, IR/IDR/2014/1444 Dif-B,01,2014 

‘fire 2.09.2023 
aT WaT 

ders Gre aia ott eet a Gee freer ae t fs Sear at aA 2022 2023 
weet wer fists 17.09.2023 eae Smee 12:00 St TA TET See, 
ree terrened artes afb gerne weed reves 

1 
fragt 

471 STAT at ater wer gfe ET | 2, RF 2022-23 & ffir wae at 
Sipie tg fra | 3. af 2023-24 & fay agar tae ehple ag PR | 

4, af 2022- 23% Shpe Tse B ates EQ SRT a UR Sipe Het aT 

‘fora 5, Seer SreTTaTETE US Aare TH Ae Te Sa ORE 3 Tee 
SRT FET aT ATT | 6, Hea Bathe fre Tay Bearer / ede aT 

after tg Paks arse af 2023-24 Og 17. aT PT ARE He at AT 

Shr!     

TIT pr secs ries 2s.06 2023 eer ree en fee chert artery, 2013 aera sire tae ATH arora Sie UAT ATLA 
ad ir tf Se et SU a ET She ae a 20a 

‘araraht ene afer Hest BT ere areeeaate ewe WARN), ST RIA TR Hae a step SoA fara, Sal pesPHia (dhe ster aAhSet 
are a. 16 arene ort sa) 2 fs a, eee ner ease CSIR) BFA a ween ee re wt a gey reer eG 

m= re grad Roreat Sag aR oh dda h Sorat at ye MEAT! 
a Wr) s crete aftaat cen dah oat & seRIR, neah CA aaa ee ee 

TENTH, errs ae gee pee Me aed |W excateret afguattat ehh) ar ure cotta 2, es aie re dee ora, Suntieatt 
Ring 4. 424tavi2ar4) ant 08, al oftben a Reeazor re 31 A, 2023 201 que fa ae ep) aaifep Reale cet sec uote a] aT SAR 31 SHAT, 

ey ee a rs 2023 rE tra dy Hea Nah TE 81 Te wa TATA Sree Br AAT (wowrsimrantarms.com), KF GR 
pu ccd | | ee nosroseonsasionaca Fe] | Ha Serarez (nun bsincia com) TART ECM TE CTR aT PST) AMES (MNETT) wwvcevotinginca. com) 

aesftormr aectta- yeh smite} 

  
alaaage RsoTRe! 
ooh efi, 2013 UT 91 Tee Tee I Me et ATE Tapco srazarany fara, 
2015 & faa 42 & agar wad args A afer fear ore Ro aaa efoiece ae dur all Se oie Re 
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ufddar efsan fates ciigtgauey aera seed ol Reale aie ( cae Saer stig aery 

orf SOPs, 2013 Ht UT 08} Daur Ses ces Pelee anes Presse sagan rawr ga TTT 8 
1, Utena year tes aeratan gate mem a Prnfes feren ore 
2. GeS-Aagr RY oes ale she gH: ATA 23 PAAR 2023 We: 9S; 
3. QRS Ha eee el al adhe ea: BaaR 25 Rear 2023 Ba 5 aS aH; 
4, Proce faft Harcrare 19 Perera 2023; 
5. Beale yee water yer hows are ooh gee sifeha Hee gS ae Profs Paha al Sta ened Hee 

Ee Saat Mo Ta RHA AMES A TE MT 
1 

6. Maan 25 Reva 2023 Bia 05.00 4a & aig Sclacie areay a Faller oF arquia al eM ¥-Hagr 
Bars os costed qe depra de ea oat 

7 epi mene HTT A RTT SAT BST yA ATA A UT A TT aT RT FST ToT 
ee RET TRY SHO She ET STM &, TET TARAS TET So TTT A HUTA SOA arfrepre aT STAT HLA A Ha 

8 ee iteaaitied. ST IR ST TT oR aT ea TNE, afer 
ATs danas a squats 

9, Rr aes cpr ry Pullen aR ep) Sued gra walla ey All aailall afore A sreray geil eeez 
Hale, tte sar Tait are re at gan ara TOM & fare apa STA 

10. Fe ERI Th GR loa Wed WL Tals Tel GST | 
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